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Use Case: Dynamic Web Form using 

REST API and JSON
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Using Dynamic Forms in a Workflow

Dynamic form is being used in a Contract management workflow consisting of a

Review and Approval steps for a mortgage application.

Review Task shows a application form to a Workflow user and when the user enters

A Client ID the form automatically enters the mortgage details related to the property

in rest of the fields. If the monthly mortgage amount is greater than $1000 it requires

further approval else the workflow sends a notification to client and completes the process. 

Refer to the deployable solution for more details. Also refer to the video for this use case.
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High level scenario

Web form is automatically filled when a field in the form is entered by a User.

Form automatically calls RESTful API and gets a response in JSON which is mapped to the fields.

REQUEST

REST API
RESPONSE

Auto filled

By REST API

response

Review Task form
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REST API design overview

Web form is automatically filled when a field in the form is entered by a User.

Form automatically calls RESTful API and gets a response in JSON which is mapped to the fields.

REQUEST

REST API
RESPONSE

Auto filled

By REST API

response

Orchestration is published 

as a REST API that returns a 

JSON object.
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REST API design details

- Form request is received by the first activity

- Mapping does a lookup to get Mortgage data of a property from a database

- The lookup result is converted into a JSON object as a response to the Form
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REST API design details

{"Address":"$$Address$$",

"City":"$$City$$",

"State":"$$State$$",

"AttachmentType":"$$AttachmentType$$",

"BuiltYear":"$$BuiltYear$$",

"UsageType":"$$UsageType$$",

"MonthlyAmount":"$$MonthlyAmount$$",

"Valuation":"$$Valuation$$"}

In PutCotextVar

set the below JSON in

variable restResponse

Mapping uses Context variable

“id” coming from restRequest and uses

DB Lookup query to get the related data

for the target fields (context schema).

ContextSource

with parameter

name restRequest
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Publishing Orchestration as a RESTful API

Process flow described in previous step is published as a REST API
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Design a Web Form
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Web Form rule configuration to automatically call REST API

if (ClientID.value.length > 4) {

eval ('x=' + http.get 

('http://localhost:8080/adeptia/publishProviderByRest/cont

ractlookup/lookup?id=' +ClientID.value));

Address.value = x.Address;

City.value = x.City;

State.value = x.State;

AttachmentType.value = x.AttachmentType;

BuiltYear.value = x.BuiltYear;

UsageType.value = x.UsageType;

MonthlyAmount.value = x.MonthlyAmount;

Valuation.value = x.Valuation;

}

URL of the Process flow that is published as a REST API is used in the function shown above.

Client ID is passed into the “id” variable of the REST URL and then the result of the

Call is mapped to the form fields. This function in javascript enables automatic form entry 

based on the REST API response. You call multiple REST APIs in the form rules.
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Use Case project



Thank You!
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